
AI-Powered STRIATA Empowers Governments For 
Improved Data Use

AI Insights Provide Greater Visibility Into 
Health Systems

Built on AI to Develop 
a Comprehensive 
View

The platform visualizes the entire national ecosystem – 
a virtual heatmap of real-time activity with current 
resource quantities – providing insight into the capacity 
for care. GoSL owns the insights that are generated.

*STRIATA interface with synthetic data

*STRIIATA interface with synthetic data

Visible Health Systems Readiness

In the Fall of 2020, Macro-Eyes AI assigned a COVID-19 readiness score to ALL 
health facilities in Sierra Leone. Over 1,200 COVID-19 readiness scores were 
generated for individual health facilities in Sierra Leone and predictive analytics were 
further used to input missing values to provide a more comprehensive view across 
components of the health system including infrastructure, human resource, 
materials and supplies. Macro-Eyes analyzed over 600 variables from government 
health data and surveys, publicly available information and satellite imagery to 
derive predictions.   





STRIATA-Visibility allows the Government of Sierra 

Leone to zoom in to health facility level to examine 

and assess specific infrastructure, equipment and 

staff or zoom out to understand more generally the 

health system at district or national level depending 

on their needs.  


Governments spend billions of dollars to improve their health management 
information systems worldwide, yet manay gaps remain and less than perfect data 
informs critical government decisions every day.




Macro-Eyes AI is supporting governments to 
learn more from their health data through 
predictive analytics to support optimization 
of limited resources.


  

With the success of the predictive insights shared by STRIATA-Visibility, the MoHS requested the formulation of an Intelligent Health Systems Technical 
Working Group (IHS TWG) to develop STRIATA technology for other use cases beyond COVID-19. 

In Sierra Leone, Macro-Eyes is working directly with the Ministry of Health and 
Sanitation (MoHS) and the Directorate of Science, Technology and Innovation (DSTI)  
to develop AI technology to address a multitude of health challenges. 

https://www.macro-eyes.com/
mailto:ashley@macro-eyes.com


AI-Powered STRIATA Empowers 

Governments For Improved Data Use

AI Insights Provide Greater 

Visibility Into Health Systems

By cross-checking and improving the quality of multiple dimensions of data (including 

frontline health worker insights), Macro-Eyes Al shows changes on the ground, and predicts 

information that isn't collected directly. In Tanzania Macro-Eyes technology demonstrated 

the ability to predict whether a facility is emergency ready with 92% accuracy, using only 

publicly available data. Reliance on readily available data means that this technology can 

guide health system strengthening anywhere in the world - every country is ready to bring 

precision to their health systems.
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Partners

Macro-Eyes is supporting the MoHS and the DSTI to identify, design, demonstrate and sustainably scale 

digital health solutions for the COVID-19 response and for health systems strengthening to save more 

lives in Sierra Leone. 

MACRO-EYES technology makes crucial systems predictive. Predictive systems are resilient, enabling our 

customers to save lives and extend the impact of scarce resources. We have a mandate to deliver social impact, 

global presence and an international machine learning team led by MIT faculty. The Macro-Eyes team has built 

and shipped cutting-edge machine learning systems that run at large US health systems and on-device in the 

most challenging environments in the world. Macro-Eyes is supported by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, the 

Draper Richards Kaplan Foundation, and USAID and has partnered with Stanford, UNICEF, the Government of 

Tanzania, the Government of Mozambique, the Government of Sierra Leone, and Direct Relief. 

 Contact:  Ashley Schmidt 

Senior Product Lead for Sierra Leone


ashley@macro-eyes.com


Optimizing Distribution of Essential Medicines and 
Human Resources

The IHS TWG identified over ten use cases for STRIATA and is 
currently focused on bringing two to fruition. Today, Macro-Eyes AI is 
being built to optimize supply chain distribution for essential 
medicines and human resources in Sierra Leone- key components of 
health systems readiness the MoHS is committed to improving.  

Global Reach, Beyond Sierra Leone 

While STRIATA-Visibility was built in Sierra Leone, it has been replicated in California to 

ensure a health safety net was prepared for COVID-19 vaccine administration across 

community health centers.  Macro-Eyes partnered with Direct Relief and the California 

Primary Care Association providing visibility into backup power capacity, refrigeration 

capacity and vulnerable catchment populations ensuring resilient health locations for 

emergency COVID-19 vaccinations in over 2,000 community health centers. 
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